FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A painting signed by Carole Jury chosen as
the official visual for the 7th edition of
MuseumWeek 2020 | May, 11-17 2020
(USA - May 1, 2020) - Carole Jury, a French abstract painter based in USA for six years, has
been selected with one of her painting from "Lagoon" Series by MuseumWeek's team 2020.
The master of "Lagoon" Series (48"x72"), painted entirely with oil paint from her sponsor DalerRowney and knives, have had an amazing destiny.
The story started during the annual exhibition called "Together We Art" organized by Life
Project 4 Youth (LP4Y) during last November where she was sold to benefit LP4Y US by the
member of the board of this international organization who supported young adults victims of
exclusion.
When the MuseumWeek solicited Carole Jury for associating "Togetherness" with this painting,
the word "Together" already took on its full meaning" said the artist Carole Jury.
"More than ever, the objectives of MuseumWeek are important and necessary: offering culture and
art to audiences worldwide, all over the world - to cultural institutions around the world - to extend
objectives on digital platforms with Art and Culture." explained Benjamin Benita, founder of
MuseumWeek.
Everyone is invited to participate with original content based on "7 days, 7 themes, 7
hashtags": #Togetherness #MuseumWeek #MuseumsForCulture #MuseumsFromHome
#StayHome #ShareCulture. Each day will bring a new theme: #heroesMW,
#CultureInQuarantineMW, #togetherMW, #MuseumMomentsMW, #climateMW,
#technologyMW, #dreamsMW.
For supporting participants of this cultural worldwide program, Carole Jury will deliver, with the support
of her sponsor Daler-Rowney and two of her galeries -Alessandro Berni Gallery and Gallery des
Artistes- an original painting to the participant who will post the biggest number of Hashtags during the
week!
More info about MuseumWeek 2020
About Carole Jury
Born in Lyon (France), Carole Jury lives in New Jersey. She is an abstract painter who likes playing with
textured strokes, nuances of color and brightness and to work with all kind of mediums and tools. The
majority of her series is inspired by her photos, which give her a guide for sheen, brightness and reliefs.
www.carolejury.com - carole.jury@gmail.com | FB | IG | Twitter

About Daler-Rowney
Daler-Rowney offers a unique product portfolio across all channels and product categories pertaining to
fine art, with product ranges tailored to professional and amateur artists as well as students and
beginners. Made in England since 1783, Daler-Rowney continues to inspire artists all over the globe with
brands including System3, Georgian, FW, Graduate and Simply.
More info: https://www.daler-rowney.com
About LP4Y
LP4Y assists young adults living in extreme poverty (on less than US $1.90 per day) who are victims of
exclusion.These young adults, who have managed to survive life in the streets, often do so by developing
some of the same skills as entrepreneurs. This is what became apparent to LP4Y’s founders over the
course of one year spent visiting major cities in 23 countries. In 2009, a group of friends, entrepreneurs
and young people, in Europe and the USA, came together to create Life Project for Youth, an
organization which is 100% dedicated to the integration of young excluded victims of extreme
poverty. Since 2009, more than 300 international volunteers have received training in the LP4Y pedagogy
and have taken up active and key roles in the field. As a result, over 2,500 young adults have been
assisted in one of 42 programs launched in the Philippines, Vietnam, India, Indonesia, Myanmar and
Nepal. TOGETHER WE CAN!
More info: http//www.lp4y.org
About Alessandro Berni Gallery
Alessandro Berni, represents emerging to established contemporary artists from across the globe with a
focus on innovative and original work of artists influenced by abstract, figurative, illustration.
alessandrobernigallerycom - art@alessandrobernigallery.com
About Gallery des Artistes
After running galleries in Montreuil near Paris and Toulon in South of France, Parisian native Nicole
Bonifay moved to USA. She presents original paintings and sculptures by featured artists from France,
USA, Belgium and Israel that can be found in famous galleries and auction houses in France and
Europe...
IG @ gallery_des_artistes
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